The previous editors have worked extremely hard and done an excellent job setting a stage for further growth and evolution of the journal. The journal has a wide indexation and readership. It is of good repute and it would be a challenge to keep it afloat.
A major challenge for all print journals is the regulation of the cost of publication. The cost of publishing, printing, and distributing issues has been rising steadily. It is certainly a daunting task to manage the incurring costs, especially when there are four issues per year for a journal like ours. Internationally, the cost is usually recovered through annual contribution from society members to maintain their membership in good standing. Also an option is given to members to opt for online or print issues, thus reducing the cost toward publishing and publication. The cost of publishing continues to remain a perpetual challenge to generate funding to match the publishing cost of the journal in a country like ours, wherein there is profound diversity in socioeconomic strata.
In today's fast-paced world, there is contracted time for reading the print issues. In lieu of the technological advances and electronic academic media, the online option appeals to be cheaper; easier to access, reproduce, and distribute; can be purchased anytime; and requires only an Internet connection. There are various advantages, wherein the electronic material can be modulated to suit reader's convenience and requirement. It can be cross-referenced on the Internet and multiple reprints can be reproduced. However, a proportion of readers would still be thrilled to hold the journal in their hands and flick the pages glancing through the contents rapidly and then reading relevant topics at leisure.
It is a myth that adopting the only online option would reduce the pricing. Instead the publishing industry achieves a larger margin of profit as the cost of printing and distribution is only a fraction of the total publishing cost. It remains to be seen whether authors will be content with solely electronic prints as publishing a print copy of the journal is a matter of pride and prestige, contributing to the scholarship.
The editorial board has been restructured with appointment of Associate Editors who will be sharing the responsibility of the large number of manuscripts received from different parts of the world. We seek their able guidance in continued progress and evolution of the journal. They would be able to help us provide reviews in a timely manner and also look closely into the quality of manuscripts. Our aim is to ensure that decisions are promptly made for high-priority manuscripts and published in a timely manner once accepted.
We solicit support from all of you in the pediatric neurosciences community. Any feedback and suggestions to improve our journal and help raise its stature to a high impact score will be encouraged.
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